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SUMMARY
Soil degradation on farmland reduces agricultural production and damages infrastructure and
natural resources such as remnant vegetation, waterways and wetlands.
While dryland salinity, waterlogging and soil erosion cause serious environmental problems
in Australia, several other forms of soil degradation are also of concern such as water
repellence, wind erosion and soil acidity. Dryland salinity will increase as watertables
continue rising, decreasing the value of agricultural land and reducing production.
The objective of Rapid Catchment Appraisal (RCA) is to assess the condition of, and future
risks to, agricultural and natural resources within regional geographic catchments. The
process also attempts to identify the most suitable options to manage the risk.
x

The Rocky Gully area covers approximately 134,000 hectares west of the town of
Cranbrook on the South Coast of Western Australia. It includes the Cranbrook,
Plantagenet, Kojonup and Manjimup Shires.

x

Geology comprises metamorphosed sandstone, quartzite and shale overlying igneous
and metamorphic rocks.

x

The main soils are Duplex sandy gravel, Loamy gravel and Grey deep sandy duplex
with Ironstone gravelly soils as the dominant supergroup.

x

The soils are most susceptible to subsurface compaction (83 per cent), wind erosion
(75 per cent), subsurface acidity (61 per cent) and water repellence (57 per cent).

x

Other degradation risks are water erosion (48 per cent), nitrogen loss (27 per cent) and
waterlogging (21 per cent).

x

Hydrology is strongly influenced by the broad and often stagnant flats and depressions
mostly around the main drainage channels and in very gently undulating areas.

x

Current salinity covers about 3 per cent of the area.
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________

1. Introduction
This report describes the natural resources, climate and farming systems in the
Rocky Gully area, including soils, geomorphology, ground and surface water
hydrology and native vegetation. It considers threats and risks to resource condition
and the potential impact on natural resources, infrastructure and farming systems.
This report has been prepared by the Albany catchment appraisal team from the
Department of Agriculture and Food, with input from the Department of Water and
Greening Australia.

1.1 Study area
The Rocky Gully area is located within the central north-west portion of the Great
Southern region and comprises about 134,000 ha (see Figure 1). It covers the
Shires of Cranbrook (84 per cent), Plantagenet (13 per cent), Kojonup (2 per cent)
and Manjimup and Boyup Brook (1 per cent). The two dominant shires, Cranbrook
and Plantagenet, have populations of 1,036 and 4,634 respectively. Forty per cent of
the population of the Cranbrook Shire is involved in agriculture, and 20 per cent of
the Plantagenet Shire (ABS).
The area contains the subcatchments of Bokerup Bollbellup Swamp (30,000 ha),
Central Frankland (26,000 ha), Geekabee (21,000 ha), Nardarup Creek (23,700 ha),
Rocky Gully East (16,000 ha) and Rocky Gully West (17,300 ha).
Native vegetation covers 37,922 ha (28 per cent).
The major river flowing through the area is the Frankland which terminates in
Nornalup Inlet.

Figure 1.

Location of study area in the South West region.
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2. Natural resource base
2.1 Climate
Jill Lisson, Land Conservation Officer
The climate is temperate with cool, wet winters and dry, warm to hot summers.
2.1.1 Rainfall
Mean annual rainfall varies from 800 mm in the south-west to 500 mm in the north-east
(Figures 2.1 and 2.2). At the Frankland vineyard the average is 614 mm, with 444 mm
received in the driest year of 1994, and the highest of 806 mm in 1992 for 1975 to 2005.
There is a 20 per cent chance that the area will receive rainfall above 661 mm (wet year) and
a 20 per cent chance of receiving rainfall below 513 mm (dry year). The area averages
52 mm during the wettest month of July and 19 mm in December. Seventy-five per cent of
rain falls during the growing season.
Yearly total rainfall for Frankland vineyard
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Figure 2.1. Annual rainfall showing proportion in growing season.

2.1.2 Temperature
According to climate data sourced from the Queensland Department of Natural Resources
and Mines, the mean maximum temperature in summer is 26.7qC. There are occasional
heat waves, during which the maximum temperature exceeds 40qC. The average minimum
temperature during summer is 12.7qC. The average temperature for winter is 15.2qC with an
average minimum of 6.8oC. The highest recorded temperature between 1975 and 2005 was
43.5qC and the lowest for the same period was -1.0qC.
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Figure 2.2. Rainfall isohyets for the study area.
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Figure 2.3. Average monthly rainfall and evaporation (left), and temperatures (right) for Frankland
vineyard weather station showing the highest recorded temperature, average maximum and
minimum daily temperatures and lowest recorded temperature for each month (1975-2005).
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2.1.3 Wind
The hours of strong winds (greater than 29 kph) for the 15 years from 1990 to 2005 have
been recorded by the Department’s climate station in Mt Barker (Figure 2.4 top).
Approximately one third of these strong winds blow between March and June, when there is
high risk of wind erosion. The predominant direction of strong winds is north-west
(Figure 2.4 bottom).
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Figure 2.4. Strong wind occurrence (above) and direction (below) at Mt Barker recording station
(Department of Agriculture and Food).
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2.2 Geology
Ruhi Ferdowsian, Hydrologist, Albany
2.2.1 Physiography
The area lies within the Albany-Fraser Orogen, a tectonic unit bordering the southern margin
of the Yilgarn Craton, and covered almost entirely by the geophysical unit referred to by
Cope (1975) as the Ravensthorpe Ramp.
The Ravensthorpe Ramp comprises benches, separated by ridges that run east-west. The
main drainage lines in these benches had eastern to western flow and were surrounded by
large areas of ancillary swampy flats. The lower Gordon River and swampy landscapes up
to 10 km south of Frankland townsite are remnants of the east-west flowing drainage lines.
The rivers acquired a southerly direction after they cut into the ridges. Two typical ridges
may be observed: the southern ridge along Muir Highway and northern parallel about 10 km
south of the lower Gordon River. Geekabee Hill forms part of the northern ridge.
2.2.2 Basement rocks
Basement rocks in the study area are Archaean (>2500 million years old), generally igneous
and metamorphic. Numerous dolerite dykes occur north of Frankland townsite that have a
south-east to north-westerly direction. Many shear zones and faults occur in the basement
rocks. These features have influenced the position of the creeks and affect surface and
groundwater flows.
The metamorphosed sandstone and quartzite of Geekabee Hill are similar to those in the
Stirling Range. These sediments were originally deposited in a basin more than 1,000
million years ago but were uplifted much later during the Tertiary period, less than 40 million
years ago. Sandstone and shale may be found in flat landscapes in the Nardarup Creek
catchment (7 km east of Frankland townsite). These sediments have also been deposited in
a trough and are similar to those in the Stirling Range.
In swampy areas, Tertiary sediments (marine deposits) cover the basement rocks. These
sedimentary rocks are known as the ‘Werillup Formation’ and the overlying ‘Pallinup
Siltstone’. The Werillup Formation consists of dark grey siltstone, sandstone, claystone and
lignite (brown coal) deposited in swampland environments (Cockbain 1968). Pallinup
Siltstone consists of siltstone and sponge-like materials deposited in a marine environment.
2.2.3 Regolith
In hilly areas, the regolith (the incoherent material that rests upon solid rock) is shallow to
moderately shallow (<20 m) and is mostly composed of in situ weathered material over
basement rocks. This weathered profile contains considerable salt (at least 2,000 t/ha) and
consists of sandy clay that changes to gritty sandy clay. A thin layer of coarser material
usually exists just above bedrock, through which most of the groundwater flows.
Regolith in the very gently undulating areas and in flat landscapes is moderately deep (10 to
30 m). In most of this area, the basement rocks or the in situ weathered profiles are covered
by Pallinup Siltstone, which may be overlain by Quaternary alluvium.
The hydrology is strongly influenced by the broad and often stagnant flats and depressions
found mostly around the main drainage channels and in very gently undulating areas. The
regolith in these flats consists mainly of a heavy clay profile that hinders the movement of
groundwater due to low hydraulic conductivity and low hydraulic gradient.
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2.3 Soil-landscape information
Sharon Hu, Soil Research Officer
2.3.1 Soil groups
The Rocky Gully area has some of the most productive soils in the South Coast for perennial
horticulture. Ironstone gravelly soil is the most common supergroup covering 48 per cent of
the area followed by Deep sandy duplexes (16 per cent), Wet or waterlogged soils (12 per
cent) and Deep sands (8 per cent) shown in Table 2.1 and Appendix 1.
The most common soil groups (Schoknecht 2005) are Duplex sandy gravel, Loamy gravel
and Grey deep sandy duplex, which together represent 42 per cent of the study area
(Table 2.2). All other soils were found in less than 8 per cent of the study area.
Table 2.1. Soil supergroups
Soil supergroup

Area (ha)

Area (%)

Ironstone gravelly soils

65,000

48

Deep sandy duplexes

21,000

16

Wet or waterlogged soils

16,000

12

Deep sands

11,000

8

Shallow sandy duplexes

7,000

5

Loamy earths

5,000

4

Other

8,000

<8

Total

133,000

100

Area (ha)

Area (%)

Duplex sandy gravel

26,000

19

Loamy gravel

18,000

13

Grey deep sandy duplex

13,000

10

Shallow gravel

12,000

9

Deep sandy gravel

9,000

7

Semi-wet soil

8,000

6

Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex

7,000

6

Pale deep sand

6,000

4

Brown loamy earth

5,000

4

Grey shallow sandy duplex

4,000

3

Saline wet soil

4,000

3

Wet soil

4,000

3

Gravelly pale deep sand

2,000

2

Brown deep loamy duplex

2,000

2

Yellow/brown shallow sandy duplex

2,000

2

11,000

8

133,000

100

Table 2.2. Soil groups
Soil group

Other soil groups
Total
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2.3.2 Soil-landscape systems and subsystems
Soil-landscapes are areas of repeating patterns of landforms and slopes with associated
soils. The dominant soil-landscape systems are Frankland Hills, Perup Plateau and Kent
which cover 66 per cent of the study area. Eight subsystems have been identified in these
systems and listed in Table 2.3 (Department of Agriculture and Food 2006). A soillandscape map of the Rocky Gully area is shown in Appendix 1. The minor subsystems are
described in Appendix 2.
Table 2.3. Most common soil-landscape systems and subsystems
Frankland Hills System
Fh2
(29,000 ha, 22%)

Lower to upper smooth slopes below hill crests. Loamy gravel, Duplex sandy gravel,
Shallow gravel with Deep sandy gravel.

Fh1
(19,000 ha, 14%)

Hill crests and upper slopes. Loamy gravel, Duplex sandy gravel, Shallow gravel and
Deep sandy gravel.

Fh3
(13,000 ha, 10%)

Minor valleys with concave slopes and drainage depressions. Duplex sandy gravel,
Loamy gravel and Deep sandy gravel with Semi-wet soil and Grey deep sandy
duplex.

Fh4
(4,000 ha, 3%)

Poorly drained flats, lower slopes and footslopes. Duplex sandy gravel with Loamy
gravel, Semi-wet soil and Brown loamy earth.

Fh5
(2,000 ha, 2%)

Saline valley floors, footslopes and lower flanking valley slopes. Duplex sandy gravel,
Saline wet soils and Wet and Semi-wet soil with Pale deep sand.
Perup Plateau System

PpBE
(9,000 ha, 7%)

Undulating lateritic plateau. Loamy gravels, Duplex sandy gravels, Shallow gravels
and Deep sandy gravels.
Kent System

KePP
(7,000 ha, 5%)

Very gently undulating plain. Duplex sandy gravels, Wet and Semi-wet soils with
Grey and Yellow/brown deep sandy duplexes.

KeMW

Broadly undulating low gravelly rises. Duplex sandy gravels, Shallow gravel with
Semi-wet soil, Deep sandy gravel and Grey deep sandy duplex.

(5,000 ha, 4%)

Yarraleena System
Ya1
(6,000 ha, 4%)

Crests and upper slopes. Duplex sandy gravel with Grey and Yellow/brown deep
sandy duplex and Shallow gravel.

Ya2
(6,000 ha, 4%)

Lower to upper smooth slopes. Duplex sandy gravel and Grey deep sandy duplex
with Shallow gravel, Loamy gravel and Yellow/brown deep sandy duplex.

Ya3
(3,500 ha, 3%)

Minor valleys including poorly drained drainage depressions (often saline), footslopes
and flanking lower slopes. Duplex sandy gravel with Semi-wet soil and Grey deep
sandy duplex.
Gordon Flats System

Gd1
(5,000 ha, 4%)

Broad valley plains (0.5-3 km wide). Semi-wet soil and Grey deep sandy duplex are
common with Saline wet soil, Duplex sandy gravel and Pale deep sand.

Gd6
(2,000 ha, 2%)

Broad drainage lines of main river channels (0.5-2.5 km wide). Saline wet soil is
dominant with Grey deep sandy duplex, Pale deep sand and Semi-wet soil.
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2.4 Hydrology
Ruhi Ferdowsian, Hydrologist
2.4.1 Groundwater flow systems
Groundwater processes causing salinity can be categorised according to their flow systems
because the type (local, intermediate or regional) reflects the ease with which salinisation
can be managed. Two groundwater flow systems exist in the area - local and intermediate.
Local groundwater flow systems are those where recharge and discharge of groundwater are
in close proximity, usually within 1 to 3 km (hillside scale). In these areas, the hydraulic head
surfaces (in most cases the same as groundwater levels) conform to local topography. This
kind of aquifer has a reasonable hydraulic gradient (2 to 5 per cent). These systems are very
responsive to land use changes. Shortly (two to five years) after recharge is controlled,
groundwater will drain away allowing levels to drop. More than 70 per cent of the study area
has local groundwater flow systems, and salinity and rising groundwater are on-site issues.
Therefore, management practices outside the influence of these areas will have little or no
effect on extent of salinity.
Intermediate groundwater flow systems have a horizontal extent of 5 to 10 km and generally
occur across several properties. Intermediate groundwater flow systems have low hydraulic
gradient and in some cases low hydraulic conductivity. The low gradient results in very little
lateral groundwater flow out of the area. Consequently large areas may experience shallow
groundwater levels and soil salinity. The stagnant and flat-swampy areas to the west of the
study area, along the Gordon River and 10 km south of Frankland townsite have an
intermediate system. Groundwaters in these landscapes have one dimensional movement
(up and down) and will not show rapid decline after recharge is controlled.
2.4.2 Hydrological landscapes
Three types of hydrological landscapes exist in the Rocky Gully area:
1.

Dissected landscapes with low hills (Stirling Range, Frankland Hills and Farrar
Systems)

Most of the area is composed of dissected landscapes called Low Hills (LH; dissected with
30 to 90 m relief and gentle to very steep slopes, McDonald et al. 1984). These areas
consist of moderately to gently undulating plains with well-defined creeklines. The valleys
are V-shaped and have erosional stream channels (Figure 2.5). Some of the valleys have
been infilled by alluvial sediments. In these cases the valley floors have changed to
elongated narrow flats with defined creeks cut into their floors. The hillsides have shallow
basement rocks that may surface on the landscape. The area north of Frankland townsite
forms the southern margin of the Yilgarn Craton. Many east-west dolerite dykes have
intruded into granitic basement rocks there. These dykes may affect the position of the
saline seeps in the landscape. Numerous shear zones and faults occur which have
influenced the position of the creeks and affect surface and groundwater flows.
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Figure 2.5. Typical cross-section of a dissected
landscape and low hills.

Groundwater flow systems in dissected landscapes
Groundwater flow systems are local and roughly align with the direction of surface drainage.
In the more dissected areas, aquifers have a higher gradient, which allows groundwater to
move towards low-lying discharge areas, such as creeks and valley floors. Shallow
basement rocks and dolerite dykes can partially obstruct groundwater flow and cause a few
hillside seeps to occur in this landscape. Most discharge sites are lower in the landscape
and form the creekline seeps and valley floor salinity that impact on streams and rivers.
Groundwater depth, quality and trends
Depth to groundwater ranges from 1 m to more than 8 m, depending on position in the
landscape and the depth to basement rocks. Groundwater is saline and generally ranges
from 600 mS/m (milliSiemens per metre) in upper slopes south of the area to 3,000 mS/m
near creeklines and within salt-affected areas. Short-term monitoring indicates that the area
is highly responsive to rainfall. Bores show varied trends, depending on their position in the
dissected landscape. Those with small upslope catchments are possibly in hydrological
equilibrium (no more rises in groundwater) because of the small recharge areas and high
groundwater gradient. Mid-slope bores show a steady rate of rise (Figure 2.6, Bore BH7D).
Groundwater levels in these bores will acquire a downward trend after commercial trees are
planted. Areas in lower slopes and close to creeklines have become discharge sites.
Groundwater rises to the soil surface through capillary pores, and evaporates leaving salt in
the soil profile. Evaporation from salt-affected land prevents further rise in groundwater
levels. Consequently, groundwater levels fluctuate within the capillary ranges (<1.5 m) and
acquire strong seasonal variation.
Risk of shallow watertables
The dissected areas have a low to moderate risk of shallow watertables. Creeklines, lowlying areas and some upland seepage zones are already saline and the extent will increase
until a new hydrological equilibrium is reached. In some areas (recent clearing, long slopes
and low hydraulic gradient) it may be decades before equilibrium is reached.
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Figure 2.6. Typical hydrograph in a mid-slope location (dissected landscape).

2.

Moderately dissected undulating areas (Jaffa, Stirling Range and Farrar
Systems)

This landscape covers most of the area south of the Gordon River and close to the
catchment boundaries west of the Frankland River. The valleys and lower slopes are
depositional zones and occur as stagnant flats with or without a defined creekline. The
regolith is usually deep however a few rock outcrops may be seen on hilltops and upper
slopes. Figure 2.7 illustrates a typical cross-section.
Groundwater flow systems in moderately dissected undulating areas
Groundwater flow systems along the slopes are local but may change to intermediate in the
valley floors. The aquifers are usually thicker than those in the dissected landscape and
have very low hydraulic gradients.

Figure 2.7. Typical cross-section of a moderately
dissected undulating landscape.
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Groundwater depth, quality and trends
Groundwater levels in the stagnant flats are at or close to the soil surface and fluctuate
seasonally. Groundwater moves away very slowly. Consequently large areas may
experience shallow watertables, even the very gently undulating slopes. Bore FH1D
(Figure 2.8) depicts groundwater level rises in mid-slope of very gently undulating areas.
The rising trend will continue until discharge areas develop in nearby areas, to the point
where recharge equals discharge. Groundwater levels will acquire a downward trend after
commercial trees are planted.
The depth to groundwater increases on the hillside. Groundwater salinities are similar or
slightly higher than in the dissected landscapes.
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-4
-4.5
-5
-5.5
-6

Figure 2.8. Typical hydrograph representing upper to mid-slopes in moderately dissected undulating
landscapes.

Risk of shallow watertables
The zone has high risk of shallow watertables. Groundwater cannot drain easily because of
the low (1 to 2 per cent) hydraulic gradient. Consequently, levels will continue to rise for a
long period until significant areas become salt-affected. Creeklines, flats and low-lying areas
are already saline. It is likely that the extent of salinity will increase until a new hydrological
equilibrium is reached.
3.

Very gently undulating areas with stagnant flats and swampy floors (Gordon
Flats, Jaffa and Perup Plateau Systems)

This landscape covers some areas south of Frankland townsite and near the western
boundaries of the study area. These areas have broad stagnant flats and ancient drainage
flats with salt lakes and swamps (Figure 2.9). A few broad sand dunes may be observed.
Groundwater flow systems
Groundwater flow is mainly intermediate with very low groundwater gradients. The low
gradient results in very little lateral groundwater flow into or out of the area. This area also
receives some groundwater flow and larger volumes of surface run-off from the gently
undulating landscapes. The salt lakes have become windows to groundwater which
discharges through their floors.
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Figure 2.9. Sequential change of hydrological landscapes
in very gently undulating areas with stagnant
flats and swampy floors.

Groundwater depth, quality and trends
Groundwater is saline and close to the soil surface. Shallow groundwater is likely to be acid.
Draining such acidic groundwater may cause environmental damage. Isolated fresh to
brackish groundwater may perch on the highly saline intermediate groundwater systems.
Groundwater levels are no longer rising near discharge sites (saline flats, swamps and lakes)
where the depth to groundwater is less than 2 m. In these areas, levels fluctuate in response
to rainfall and evaporation interactions. Areas with deeper groundwater (2 to 5 m) rise
between 0.05 and 0.15 m/yr. The rate increases with depth to groundwater level and
distance from discharge sites.
Risk of shallow watertables
The high salt storage and shallow groundwater levels mean that these zones have high risk
of salinity. The area has always had some salinity; however, expression has increased
considerably since clearing. Groundwater levels will continue to rise slowly until discharge
through evaporation equals the recharge. Even with shallow groundwater levels, areas with
a moderately deep, sandy topsoil can continue to be productive because every season
rainfall flushes accumulated salt from the root zone.

2.5 Waterways
Department of Environment and Conservation
The Frankland River is the largest southerly flowing river in WA, and is some 162 km long
from its source to discharge in Nornalup Inlet west of Walpole. Its main tributary is the 96 km
long Gordon River.
State of waterways in the upper Frankland-Gordon catchment
The upper Frankland, the upper Gordon and other waterways in the Frankland-Gordon area
show signs of degradation due to stock access, salinity, waterlogging and weed invasion.
Catchment changes including rising groundwater l, increasing salinity and nutrient levels
draining from the study area are impacting on the health of the waterways in the
subcatchments, the river and Nornalup Inlet. Weeds are proliferating along the upper
Gordon River which receives increasing volumes of water coming off cleared catchments,
resulting in unstable banks, erosion and sedimentation of pools impacting on the Frankland
River and Nornalup Inlet.
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2.6 Native vegetation
Chris Robinson, Greening Australia
The original vegetation before clearing for agriculture was mapped by Beard (1979) and falls
within the Darling Botanical District. It comprises mainly the Kwornicup and Jingalup
vegetation systems, with elements of the Kendenup and Tambellup (Avon District) systems
to the east, and the Kent system to the south.
The Kwornicup system is a swampy plain, extending 30 km north of Muir Highway between
the headwaters of the Kent and Hay Rivers. The plain is poorly drained and typified by small
lakes and swamps surrounded by a mosaic of forest and woodland. The dominant
vegetation is jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) forest, mixed with other eucalypts such as marri
(E. calophylla), wandoo (E. wandoo), flat-topped yate (E. occidentalis), river gum (E. rudis),
blackbutt (E. patens) and yate (E. cornuta). Paperbarks (Melaleuca preissiana and M.
raphiophylla) and Banksia seminuda are small trees common in swamps and along drainage
lines. Melaleuca cuticularis is also present in more saline depressions. The understorey is a
changing suite of shrubs, dominated by Acacia and Melaleuca species, with Beaufortia
sparsa, Kunzea ericifolia and boronias.
The Jingalup system in the north-west is more typical of the rest of the Darling Range, with
more dissected drainage with jarrah–marri forest on the ironstone hills, and jarrah, marri and
wandoo on the gravel slopes. River gum (E. rudis) and blackbutt (E. patens) woodland
occurs on sandy alluvial soils along the river courses.
The Kendenup system to the east is transitional between the jarrah forest to the west and the
open woodland and heath between the Stirling and Porongurup Ranges. It is typified by
lower rainfall and more open woodland of jarrah-marri and wandoo with some moit
(E. decipiens).
The Tambellup system, along the Gordon River, is mostly flat-topped yate and wandoo, with
sparse understorey of sedges. The small section of the Kent system comprises shallow
leached sands over laterite supporting mostly thickets or heath of Beaufortia sparsa and
Kunzea ericifolia.
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2.7 Land use and agricultural production
Kelly Hill and Ron McTaggart, Development Officers; Colin McDonald, Research Officer
There has been massive change in the last 15 years with the planting of blue gums
(Eucalyptus globulus) and purchase of land previously in pasture for grazing. Some
landholders, particularly in the higher rainfall zone, have also established plantations of
Eucalyptus species (for furniture production), pines and sandalwood.
Farming systems are predominantly annual crops in rotation with annual pastures, with an
average ratio of 30 per cent crop to 70 per cent pasture in any year. Since the late 1990s,
perennial pastures (lucerne, tall wheat grass) and saltland pastures (saltbush) have become
more prominent in low parts of the landscape. Winter rainfall is reliable but variable. Grain,
sheep meat and wool make up the majority of the farm income.
The main crops are wheat, barley, canola and oats. Lupins and field peas are non-cereal
pulse crops (small areas only). The typical rotation is a four to six year cropping phase,
followed by a two to four year pasture phase (e.g. canola: wheat: barley: lupins: wheat:
pasture: pasture). In some cases a rotation of one year of crop followed by one year of
pasture is used for weed control. In most cases wheat or barley is sown following canola for
yield advantages.
Table 2.4. Yield range of crops in an average year
Wheat

Barley

Canola

Lupins

Oats

2-4 t/ha

2-4 t/ha

1-2 t/ha

0.5-1.5 t/ha

2-4 t/ha

There has been a strong move to minimum tillage and no tillage cropping in the past five
years to reduce erosion, improve soil structure and improve access for weed control. Most
landholders are aware of the acid nature of their soils and the need to budget for lime. There
are also pockets of sandy soil where potassium deficiency will limit production. There is a
trend of increasing sheep numbers for fine wool production and prime lambs, after many
landholders had to de-stock during recent dry years. Many landholders have done some
form of pasture manipulation to maximise clover production. Few have a planned grazing
strategy (some still set-stock), however some use cell grazing or a mixture of both.
Land managers believe the main resource management problems are soil acidity,
non-wetting soils, waterlogging (in prone areas), salinity and water erosion. Farm
management issues include herbicide resistance and sheep worm resistance to anthelmintic
treatments.
Interest has increased in perennial pasture production, with considerable areas being sown
to lucerne and tall wheat grass, generally on a small trial basis. It is becoming accepted that
lucerne can be an important contributor to grazing strategies and cropping systems with the
added benefits of reducing recharge, increased soil nitrogen and the ability to manage
herbicide resistance. There is also growing interest in perennial grasses, particularly natives
and medicinals. In recent years, summer crops (sorghum, feed millet) have had limited
success.
Wine grape production in the Great Southern has increased several-fold over recent years.
Beginning in the late 1960s the industry grew very slowly over the 1970s and 1980s reaching
only 600-700 hectares in the mid-1990s. Since then, the area in vines has increased to
3,000 ha, with much expansion in the Frankland area where several very large vineyards and
wineries are now producing extremely well. The largest of these vineyards exceeds 270
hectares. The Frankland-Rocky Gully region is considered to have a bright future in wine
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production because of the premium quality being produced, the suitability of the climate and
soils the economies of large scale enterprises and the professional approaches used. The
grape crush for the Great Southern Region is predicted to exceed 20,000 tonnes in 2008
approaching the prediction of more than 27,000 tonnes for Margaret River.
Over the same period the olive industry has developed, with total plantings in Frankland now
around 1,000 ha and establishment of an oil extraction factory.
Alternative farming enterprises being explored include:
x

raised beds (part of the attempt to minimise crop losses in wet winters)

x

aquaculture  marron, yabbies, saltwater trout and perch

x

flower production

x

organic farming

x

agroforestry, inclusive of blue gums, oil mallees, tea trees, sandalwood, acacia
species, pines and other eucalypts

x

other livestock including chickens, pigs, alpacas, emus, deer and apiculture

x

bio-energy

x

tourism.

Future aims
Future aims of the landholders in the area include:
x

Improving pastures to increase production (particularly increasing the area sown to
perennials)

x

Increasing the diversity of farms, planning for drought, decreasing the use of chemicals

x

Increasing soil health

x

A few people are looking to decrease cropping programs and increase sheep numbers

x

Improved land use sequencing (research and development priority).
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3. Resource condition and future risk
Ronald Master, Development Officer

3.1 Climate change impacts
Long-term climate change is predicted to have a significant impact on the south-west of
Western Australia. The predictions are only indicative, however some broad trends are
already evident, which could be due in part to an enhanced greenhouse effect.
The South-West of WA is one region where long-term climate change is predicted to
decrease rainfall (especially autumn and winter). Work by Ferdowsian (2003) showed that
for high rainfall centres like Denmark, Albany and Mt Barker a gradual decrease in rainfall
has been observed, particularly after 1935 (Figure 3.1). This trend is evident along the coast
from Albany to north of Perth, however, the lower rainfall areas of the South Coast have not
exhibited any marked decrease in annual rainfall (Indian Ocean Climate Initiative 2002).
Increased incidence of summer rainfall is evident in most parts of the region. These rainfall
changes correspond to projected climate change from an enhanced greenhouse effect
(Indian Ocean Climate Initiative 2002, CSIRO 2003).
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Figure 3.1. Patterns of changing annual rainfall across three recording centres in the western South
Coast showing downward trend from 1920 (Ferdowsian 2003).

Climate predictions indicate major shifts in rainfall and temperature that could have
significant impacts on agriculture in the South-West (Indian Ocean Climate Initiative 2003).
Projected changes to 2030 are:
x

Decreases in autumn and winter rainfall of up to 20 per cent due in part to a weakening
or lower frequency of cold fronts

x

Increase in temperatures of 0.4 to 2oC

x

Increased evaporation

x

Increased CO2 levels

x

Possible increase in summer rainfall events, however not enough to counter the drop in
winter rainfall.
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Possible impacts of seasonable variability associated with climate change (Kingwell
and Johns 2003, Foster 2003)
x

Later planting for grain, legume and pulse crops

x

Less waterlogging in medium and high rainfall cropping belts

x

Decreased crop yields in the lower rainfall areas, however increased yields possible in
the higher rainfall areas due to decreased waterlogging and may be mitigated by
increases in CO2 levels, though this will depend on rainfall

x

Decreased frequency of very high yielding years leading to less overall farm profit

x

Increased crop damage and disease due to increased summer rainfall events

x

Decreased yields from annual pastures resulting in lower stocking rates

x

Greater heat stress on cattle and sheep could lead to decreased animal production

x

Increasing evaporation rates and reduced rainfall could result in stock and irrigation
water shortages leading to decreased animal and irrigated agricultural production

x

Decreased rainfall could lead to contraction of the blue gum industry due to lower
yields, although the impact of increased CO2 might mitigate this effect.

3.2 Soil degradation risks
Sharon Hu, Soil Research Officer
Major soil degradation hazards in the Rocky Gully area are subsurface compaction, wind
erosion, subsurface soil acidity and water repellence (Table 3.1). The area at risk from
salinity is less significant, however impact could be serious if salt-affected areas increase.
Assessment of land degradation hazards for the major land management units is shown in
Appendix 3. The areas are derived from occurrences of WA soil groups. Dominant land
management units are Gentle slope Gravels (48,000 ha), Gentle slope Deep sandy duplexes
(17,000 ha), and Shallow and Stony soils (13,000 ha). The associated risks are subsurface
acidity, subsurface compaction, water repellence and wind erosion. Many of the saline and
salt risk land management units generally risk phosphorus and nitrogen leaching. The
dominant map unit for each land management unit is listed in Appendix 3.
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Table 3.1. Soil degradation hazards for Rocky Gully area (DAFWA Map Unit Database)
Hazard

Soils most at risk

Subsurface soil
compaction
112,000 ha (83%) at
moderate to high risk

Soils with a wide range of particle sizes, low organic matter and no secondary
structure are particularly at risk.
Sandy duplexes and Yellow and Brown deep sands.

Wind erosion
101,000 ha (75%) at
moderate to very high
risk

Wind erosion is a function of wind speed and duration, soil erodibility, ground
cover, aspect, soil moisture. Strong winds are common, causing erosion,
particularly in dry years.
Most susceptible are the Sandy duplex soils, Pale deep sands and Yellow and
brown sands, particularly on exposed crests and upper slopes.

Subsurface soil acidity
82,000 ha (61%) at
moderate to high risk and
areas presently acid (2%)
Water repellence
77,000 ha (57%) at
moderate to high risk

This is only a general indicator because management, productivity and rotation all
affect rate of acidification below the depth of normal cultivation (10-20 cm).
At risk are sandy, highly leached soils with low organic carbon content that have
little resistance (or buffering capacity) to pH change. Soils most at risk are the
Sandy duplexes and Pale deep sands.
Pale deep sand, Yellow and Brown deep sand and poorly drained Sandy duplex
units are susceptible.

Water erosion
65,000 ha (48%) at
moderate to extreme risk

Water erosion involves complex processes of run-off and soil detachment and is
influenced by rainfall erosivity, soil erodibility, slope angle, management practices
and the amount and type of ground cover.
Most at risk are soils with low permeability, due to proportionately greater surface
run-off. However, in WA many sands are susceptible as a result of their nonwetting condition, particularly during rainfall immediately following the dry summer.

Nitrogen loss
36,000 ha (27%) high to
extreme risk

Susceptibility to nitrogen export assesses the likelihood of nitrogen run-off and the
likelihood of it contributing to eutrophication of surface water.
Areas such as the coastal plain, which are characterised by sandy soils and
intensive drainage, are particularly at risk.

Waterlogging
28,000 ha (21%)
moderate to very high
risk

At risk include soils with poor permeability subsoils that develop perched
watertables during the winter growing season. Another factor is the sensitivity of
many crops. Waterlogging during the growing season can depress production.
Most at risk are poorly drained Sandy duplex, Grey/greyish brown loams and clays
(particularly on lower slopes), Wet soils and salt affected lands.

Phosphorus loss
23,000 ha (17%) high to
extreme risk

Phosphorus export is linked to clearing of native vegetation, drainage of
waterlogged soils, application of highly soluble fertilisers to correct nutrient
deficiencies (e.g. superphosphate) and establishment of pastures with limited root
systems and limited ability to take up applied nutrients.
Susceptibility is primarily a concern along the coastal zones of the South-West and
South Coast. Areas such as the coastal plain, characterised by sandy soils and
intensive drainage, are particularly at risk.

Surface soil structure
decline
22,000 ha (16%)
moderate to high risk

Structural decline is caused by excessive tillage and soil disturbance by stock or
cultivation in the wet or waterlogged phase. Soil texture, chemistry (e.g. organic
matter content, exchangeable sodium percentage, electrical conductivity, clay
mineralogy and calcium to magnesium ratio) and management practices all play
an important part.
Soils at highest risk are usually fine textured loamy and clayey soils, such as the
Alkaline grey shallow loamy duplexes and the grey Non-cracking clays.

Salinity risk
14,000 ha (10%)
moderate to high risk or
presently saline (3%)

Salinity risk refers to the likelihood of soil becoming saline given current land use
patterns and land management practices.
Secondary salinity is most prominent on valley floors.
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3.3 Hydrological risk
Ruhi Ferdowsian, Albany
Technical feasibility of salinity management
The cause of salinity is excessive recharge under common agricultural practices (dryland or
irrigated), leading to rising levels of naturally saline groundwater. As water levels come close
to the soil surface saline groundwater will discharge causing salinity and contaminating water
resources. The impact increases where it is combined with waterlogging. A waterlogged
landscape has higher rate of recharge than non-waterlogged areas. Thus salinity control
measures may be combined with appropriate earthworks to reduce waterlogging.
The best option for recovery or containment is to grow deep-rooted perennials such as
lucerne and kikuyu, to reduce recharge and lower groundwater levels. The effectiveness of
salinity control measures depends on hydrological attributes of the landscape.
Technical feasibility of salinity management in dissected landscapes (as in Stirling
Range, Frankland Hills and Farrar Systems)
Since the groundwater gradient is high, there is some drainage towards discharge areas.
Under these conditions there is a good chance of recovering some saline land and an
excellent technical feasibility of preventing further spread. Deep-rooted perennials such as
kikuyu and lucerne that mimic the temporal and spatial distribution of leaf area that existed
prior to clearing can effectively reduce land and water salinity.
Technical feasibility of salinity management in moderately dissected undulating areas
(as in Jaffa, Stirling Range and Farrar Systems)
In the moderately dissected areas, it is possible to contain salt-affected areas or even
recover some areas. The best management option is to grow deep-rooted perennials such
as kikuyu and lucerne, and although research has shown that lucerne is not as effective as in
the dissected landscapes, it will still reverse (in hilly areas) or halt (in lower slopes) the rising
trend of groundwater levels. Commercial plantations have a positive contribution (they
reduce groundwater levels) and are good means for controlling salinity. Target areas may be
lower slopes and foothills but not the stagnant flats. Figure 3.2 shows commercial trees
growing along lower slopes in a moderately dissected landscape. These trees have reduced
the extent of salt-affected land.
Technical feasibility of salinity management in very gently undulating areas with
stagnant flats and swampy floors (as in Gordon Flats, Jaffa and Perup Plateau
Systems)
Leakage of excess rainfall followed by evaporation from the soil surface causes saline
watertable to fluctuate and occasionally inundate the root zone of plants. Under these
conditions there is a low technical feasibility of recovering saline land by growing perennials
in stagnant flats. However, there is a moderate chance of containing salinity by reducing
recharge with perennials. One of the best perennials for containing salinity in moderately
high rainfall regions, such as the study area, is kikuyu. Its water use is very impressive.
Figure 3.3 shows that in high rainfall areas (800 mm/year), kikuyu dries the soil profile to
nearly 4 m below the surface. This provides a large capacity to store excess rainfall in the
profile which can then be used in the summer.
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Figure 3.2. Commercial trees along lower slopes in a moderately dissected landscape have reduced the
extent of salt-affected land.
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Figure 3.3. Kikuyu drying profile.

3.4 Waterways risk and management
Department of Environment and Conservation, Albany
Appendix 5 shows the current threats and pressures and recommended management
responses for the Frankland-Gordon River.
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3.5 Vegetation condition and risk
Chris Robinson, Albany
Clearing for agriculture has resulted in removal of 72 per cent of the original vegetation,
leaving 38,000 hectares of remnants, which is higher than many catchments to the east.
The major threats to remaining native vegetation are salinity, dieback (Phytophthora
cinnamomi) and climate change.
Low flat country, particularly that of the Tambellup and Kendenup systems and typified by
flat-topped yate and wandoo, is prone to waterlogging and associated salinity, resulting from
altered hydrological processes caused by agricultural clearing. Lots of stagnant areas in the
north and central parts already have salt-affected land.
The more dissected jarrah-marri country in the Jingalup system is less prone to salinity.
Dieback is likely to have already had an impact on low lying waterlogged areas where
transmission of the water-borne fungus can occur. Upland forest areas that have been
logged are also likely to have been exposed to the fungus.
Climate change and consequent altered rainfall regimes is a significant threat to all native
vegetation. The extensive swamps, small lakes and seasonally inundated wet heaths can be
expected to undergo species compositional changes over an extended period if rainfall
continues to decline. Climate change has the potential to further change vegetation structure
and composition through increased fire frequency and intensity.
Other threats to native vegetation come from grazing pressure (passive clearing) on
unfenced remnants, weed invasion, nutrient and soil deposition from cleared land, pests and
feral animals such as pigs and rabbits.
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4. Management options and impacts
4.1 Land management
Sharon Hu, Soil Research Officer
Table 4.1 summarises the best practice land management options for common natural
resource management risks.
Table 4.1. Options for managing common NRM risks
Natural
resource risk
(see also
Table 3.1)

Soil
compaction

Wind erosion

Subsurface
acidity

Water
repellence

Principal management options

x

Minimum tillage (and/or direct drilling on the heavier soils) is encouraged.

x

Where the topsoil is sodic (i.e. exchangeable sodium percentage is greater than 14%),
susceptible soils can be ameliorated through topdressing with gypsum together with
practices to increase the organic carbon content, such as stubble retention.

x

Green manuring with a high legume percentage pasture or a legume crop such as lentils
or peas may improve organic matter and soil structure and aid in improving yields.

x

Activities that result in rapid loss of organic matter, such as long fallowing in a crop
rotation and stubble burning, should be avoided.

x

Critical to maintain ground cover at adequate levels. On soils at risk, practise stubble
retention or aim to maintain >50% ground cover.

x

Minimum tillage and stubble retention, or revegetation with trees (suitable species
available) for shelterbelts or alley farming together with management of summer grazing
(including de-stocking or containment during dry seasonal conditions).

x

Add dry lime at 1 t/ha either by surface spreading (or preferably place into acid layer at
about 10-20 cm) to improve soil pH and displace aluminium.

x

Liming will be necessary to achieve crop and pasture production potential and assist in
the establishment of lucerne.

x

Claying (100 t/ha), furrow sowing and use of wetting agents.

x

Effectiveness of claying depends on using the right type and economic benefit is
dependent on finding a suitable source close by.

x

Note that regular passes to incorporate the clay may cause soil compaction.

x

Agronomic options such as phase cropping with lucerne help use excess moisture in the
soil and reduce recharge. In saline conditions, fence these areas (where practical), and
establish tall wheat grass and other salt tolerant perennial grasses.

x

Engineering options: Grade banks are effective in controlling water erosion and
waterlogging where interception of clay is possible.

Waterlogging
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4.2 Water management
Austin Rogerson and Jill Lisson, Land Conservation Officers
4.2.1 Surface water engineering options
Where slope and soil characteristics encourage water to shed from the land (Farmer et al.
2002), surface earthworks can reduce the velocity and volume (peak flow) of run-off,
avoiding serious soil erosion. Where there is little slope, water flows from a shedding
landscape and accumulates in lower areas (receiving landscapes) causing waterlogging,
flooding and adding to groundwater recharge.
Soil-landscape
The landscape is generally water shedding with most having slopes that exceed 1 per cent.
Much exceeds 5 per cent slope and surface water engineering can minimise soil erosion in
these areas.
Despite some deeper sandy soil profiles, valley floor landscapes can benefit from
engineering such as W-drains and shallow relief drains that improve water movement and
reduce waterlogging.
This section provides only a general guide to the potential for surface water earthworks over
the major soil-landscapes. For more accurate and quantified information, site-specific
surveys are essential.
Surface water engineering for shedding landscapes
After heavy rain, surface run-off can cause severe erosion.
Surface water engineering can control water erosion by intercepting, diverting or slowing
run-off rather than permitting it to flow uninterrupted down the slope. Grade banks control
water run-off by increasing the flow path length, therefore slowing the velocity of the run-off
and preventing soil erosion. Grade banks are placed in the mid-slope and upper areas of
water shedding landscapes.
To be most effective, grade banks should be deep enough to allow the subsurface clay to be
cut and placed on the downhill bank to provide a seal against seepage.
Grey sandy duplex soils are suitable for grade and interceptor banks to harvest good quality
water. Dams can, in addition to storing water, provide some ‘buffering’ or retention of surface
flow if grade-banks are linked into them such as within a ‘keyline system’ (Yeomans 1954).
Surface water engineering for receiving and limited self-draining landscapes
Receiving areas have lower relief than adjacent shedding slopes, and water may not drain as
rapidly, causing waterlogging and flooding.
Most drainage lines are well defined and water can drain readily. However, some are
typically flat, shallow, and U-shaped and act as detention areas (such as shallow swamps).
Sandplain areas also occur in the wider valley sections or sections with lower gradients.
Increased run-off following clearing has resulted in channel broadening and sedimentation.
This in turn leads to multiple braded channels, inundation and poorly defined drainage.
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Shallow relief drainage can be used in receiving landscapes to alleviate waterlogging, excess
surface water and barriers to surface water movement. Shallow relief drains are channels
that are cut into the soil surface, and allow surface water to enter and drain at a nominated
grade to maintain a safe water velocity preventing soil erosion.
Shallow relief drainage is the most effective surface water engineering option for reducing
waterlogging and inundation.
Land managers in these flat floodplain or sandplain areas should consider the application of
Differential Global Positioning System data (DGPS) to accurately map paddock contours and
develop strategic surface water drainage plans that include permanent waterways
(non-cropping drainage lines) and shallow relief drains that could be cropped over.
Earthworks require careful planning because inappropriate and poor design can cause
soil degradation. Suitably qualified people need to be consulted regarding legal aspects,
design and construction. The following points must be addressed:
x

Land assessment: Information on soil condition, woody vegetation and perennial
pasture cover, catchment area, annual average rainfall and slope is used to calculate
maximum flows, safe grades and velocity. Where appropriate, farm systems and
practices are also considered.

x

The annual recurrence interval (ARI): Is the frequency an earthwork is designed to
fill or fail safely. Important earthworks, such as dams, waterways and absorption
banks, are designed for at least a 20-year ARI. The minimum design of most drains
and banks is a 10-year ARI (Bligh 1989).

x

Legal aspects: Must be considered before earthworks are constructed. Diversion of
flows, increasing flow velocities or increasing quantity of flow, could cause damage to
neighbouring properties for which the drainer may be responsible (Keen 1998).
Catchment planning and discussing planned earthworks with potentially affected
neighbours is recommended.

After defining the problem and carrying out land assessment, the type and design of
earthwork is selected. Design criteria for earthworks commonly used in Western Australia
are presented in Table 4.2. Earthworks alone cannot halt rising watertables and must be
used in conjunction with other conservation farming strategies.
Conservation earthworks
Comprehensive descriptions of various conservation earthworks and their placement in the
landscape are available through DAFWA’s website. These resources can be found at
www.agric.wa.gov.au by searching for conservation earthworks or browsing under Land,
Water and Environment. Technical publications provide similar information and are available
as hard copies through DAFWA offices.
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Figure 4.1. Schematic representation of some typical surface earthworks.
Table 4.2. Design criteria for common surface water earthworks used in WA
Earthwork
design

Land slope
(%)

Grade bank

<10

Shallow duplex/loam

0.2-0.5

Upper and mid-slope

Seepage
interception
bank

<10

Shallow duplex/deep
duplex/sand

0.2 -0.5

Lower and mid-slope

Broad-based
banks

2-6

Shallow duplex/loam

0.15-0.3

Upper, mid and lower slope

Shallow relief
drains

<0.2

Clay/ shallow duplex

<0.2

Valley floor

Levee
waterways

<10

Clay/sand/deep
duplex/shallow duplex

<10

Valley floors and hill slope

Raised bed

0.1-2

Evaporation
ponds

Site-specific

Soil type

Grade (%)

0.1-2

0

Dams

<10

Roaded
catchment

<6

Landscape position and
comment

Clay/shallow duplex/
deep duplex/loam
Clay/shallow duplex
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Design is based on no leakage to
any groundwater that has an
existing beneficial or potential
beneficial use, nor should there be
any overflow to environmentally
sensitive areas

<10

Not in valley water course; no site
should be selected without drilling
for soil suitability

<6

Good clay required close to surface
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4.2.2 Groundwater management
There are only a few engineering options for managing groundwater before it contributes to
waterlogging and salinity. The effectiveness of these options is limited due to the local and
intermediate groundwater flow systems that typically have low permeability and gradients
and therefore have a low ability to move groundwater. Table 4.4 offers some options that
may be suitable in the Rocky Gully area. More information at www.agric.wa.gov.au/
Table 4.4. Groundwater management options
Open deep drains
Deep drains are used to lower the watertable close to the surface, reducing waterlogging of the topsoil while
allowing rainfall to leach salt from the upper profile.
Construction is relatively expensive. Open drains remove land from production and their effectiveness
varies according to soil type. Careful planning and site assessment are required to ensure effectiveness.
Deep drain construction costs are estimated at $3,000-6,000/km (based on 2 m depth).
Farmers must notify the Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation of intention to construct deep drains
at least 90 days before undertaking the earthworks.
Groundwater pumping
Pumping is most often used to protect sites in recovery catchments (nature conservation), rural towns and
other areas where high value assets are at imminent risk.
Groundwater pumping is most effective in permeable aquifer systems. These include deep sandy profiles,
thick saprock over basement rocks with coarse material and in some geological faults and shear zones.
The Commissioner of Soil and Land Conservation must be notified at least 90 days before undertaking
groundwater pumping with associated earthworks.
Farmnote 20/2001 Agriculture Western Australia.
Relief wells (artesian bores)
A relief well is a 'free flowing' groundwater bore driven by artesian pressure.
A typical relief well with a drilling diameter of 100 mm, installed using 50 mm diameter casing, to a depth
of 20 to 30 m, is estimated to cost $2.000.
When planning relief wells, a notice of intent (NOI) is required to be submitted to the Office of the
Commissioner for Soil and Land Conservation at least 90 days prior to installation.
Farmnote 42/2001 Department of Agriculture, Western Australia.
Legislation: Notice of intent to drain or pump
Regulations established under the Soil and Land Conservation Act require that:
'When an owner or occupier of land proposes to drain or pump water from under the land surface
because of salinity of the land or water and to discharge that water onto other land, into other water
or into a watercourse, the owner or occupier shall, at least 90 days before the draining or pumping
commences, notify the Commissioner in writing in the manner set forth in Form 2 Schedule 2.'
Landholders need to understand that they have a duty of care to ensure their management actions do not
lead to land degradation.
A penalty will apply to the owner or occupier who fails to notify the Commissioner.

(See also engineering, agronomic and soil amelioration options, Section 4.1.)
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4.3 Farming systems’ impact on recharge
Arjen Ryder, Hydrologist, Albany
Estimating recharge using modelling
Obtaining accurate figures for recharge is difficult. Modelling uses the best available
information from previous work. However accuracy for individual farms is compromised,
therefore the figures presented in Table 4.5 are estimates for a property in the catchment.
Table 4.5. Estimated recharge from AgET model (Argent 1997) for annual and perennial farming systems
Rainfall
(mm)

Recharge with
35% crop and
65% annuals (mm)

Recharge with
65% crop and
35% annuals (mm)

Recharge with
20% perennials,
45% crop and
35% annuals (mm)

614 (average)

65

55

45

Impact of increasing the area sown to perennials
Recharge estimates in Table 4.5 show that increasing the perennial component to 20 per
cent of the property can reduce recharge by 20 mm. Perennials include lucerne, kikuyu,
tagasaste, tall wheat grass, tall fescue or puccinellia and saltbush. If perennials are sown
strategically on high recharge areas, such as deep sandy gravels, then recharge reduction
would be greater.
Impact of increasing the area sown to cereals
Increasing the area under crop results in small recharge reductions and in the long term will
not provide enough reduction to have any major impact on salinity.

4.4 Productive use and rehabilitation of saline land
Ronald Master, Albany
The relatively high rainfall (614 mm annual average) combined with sporadic summer rain
provides several options for productive use of saline land.
Severe waterlogging in many cases worsens the effect of salinity. Where this occurs,
earthworks should be considered to remove surface water. On some broad flats, raised
beds are an option that could allow cropping or the establishment of perennial pastures.
Siphon-assisted relief wells have also shown promise in the more dissected portions of the
landscape and could be considered in conjunction with saltland agronomy.
Several pasture species could be considered for severely waterlogged and mildly saline
valley floors:
x

Tall wheat grass is active in both summer and winter and should be grown in sites with
surface salinity of <1500 mS/m (Barrett-Lennard 2003).

x

Balansa clover, while not as salt tolerant as tall wheat grass, is very tolerant of
waterlogging. It will grow in wet, mildly salt-affected areas and has a long growing
season. The two plants combined provide good quality feed, help fill the autumn feed
gap and use excess stored soil moisture (Nulsen 2001).

x

More severely affected sites (>1500 mS/m) could be planted with puccinellia. This is
palatable and responds well to grazing but must not be grazed for at least 12 months
after planting (Barrett-Lennard 2003).
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Additional rehabilitation on mildly saline waterlogged valley floor sites could involve rows of
salt tolerant oil mallees, Acacia saligna, with inter-rows planted to balansa and Persian
clovers. All revegetation must be on mounds, preferably using a niche mounder.
In mildly to moderately saline areas (i.e. solid to patchy barley grass) single rows of saltbush
with tall wheat grass, puccinellia and balansa clover sown between should be considered.
Saltbush should be direct-seeded using a niche seeder. The saltbush should be established
first and allowed to grow for at least 12 months before perennial pastures are established.
Some saltbushes are not tolerant of waterlogging (e.g. Atriplex nummularia). Suitable
species must be chosen which will grow in saline waterlogged conditions (e.g. Atriplex
amnicola or river saltbush).
In areas less prone to waterlogging, with good surface drainage and a low to moderate
salinity, perennials such as Rhodes grass could be considered. For mildly to moderately
affected sites, with full to patchy barley grass cover, a mixture of tall wheat grass and
puccinellia would be suitable with balansa clover included if the salinity is less than
0.8 mS/m. An additional strategy would be to sow the sites with a shotgun mix of balansa
clover, tall wheat grass and puccinellia. This would ensure that a broad range of saline
environments could be covered in one application.
Many hillside seeps cover relatively small areas and it is often more appropriate to plant the
sites with high water use perennials. Saltbush species and salt tolerant natives could be
established on mounds within the site, then fenced off and left to regenerate.
The options for severely salt-affected sites are limited. Sites that are dominated by samphire
or are bare should be avoided when considering saltland agronomy. The best course of
action is to fence the site and allow samphire to re-establish. Where possible highly salt
tolerant species like Melaleuca thyoides, Casuarina obesa, saltbush and other salt tolerant
natives could be established to stabilise these sites and possibly provide habitats for fauna.
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6. Further information and contacts
Topic

Organisation

Climate

Bureau of Meteorology

Farming Systems
and Group
Development

Department of
Agriculture and Food,
Albany District Office
Tel: (08) 9892 8444
Fax: (08) 9841 2707

Soils and Land
Use
Surface water
management
Productive uses
for saline land
Groundwater and
salinity
 salinity mapping
 national audit
Waterways,
wetlands and
native vegetation

Department of
Agriculture and Food,
Katanning District
Office
Tel: (08) 9821 3333

Local contact

Website address
www.bom.gov.au/climate

Farming Systems
Development Officer
Soil Resource Officer
Land Conservation
Officer

www.agric.wa.gov.au

Farming Systems
Development Officer
Hydrologist

Land Monitor

www.landmonitor.wa.gov.au

National Land and Water Resources Audit

www.nlwra.gov.au

Department of
Environment and
Conservation
Tel: (08) 9842 5760
Fax: (08) 9842 1204

www.dec.wa.gov.au

Department of Water,
Albany Regional Office
Tel: (08) 9842 5760
Fax: (08) 9842 1204

www.water.wa.gov.au
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Appendix 2. Minor soil-landscape subsystems descriptions
Frankland Hills System
Fh7
(2,000 ha, 1%)

Major stream channel with narrow floodplain and adjacent footslopes and
some steeper flanking valley slopes. Brown loamy earth, Duplex sandy gravel
and Saline and Semi-wet soils, with Grey deep sandy duplex and Pale deep
sand.

Fh6
(1,000 ha, 1%)

Minor valleys with swampy floors and lower flanking valley slopes. Duplex
sandy gravel with Loamy gravel, Brown loamy earth and Wet and Semi-wet
soils.
Kent System

KeCM
(3,500 ha, 3%)

Swampy plains with some broad drainage floors, lakes and low rises. Wet soil
and Semi-wet soil with areas of Grey deep sandy duplex and Duplex sandy
gravel.

KeQN
(200 ha, <1%)

Poorly drained saddles and divides. Wet soils, Semi-wet soils and Pale deep
sands.

KeSC
(90 ha, <1%)

Narrow shallow drainage depressions. Pale deep sands and Semi-wet soils
with Wet soils (often saline) and Grey deep sandy duplexes.
Perup Plateau System

PpBP
(3,000 ha, 2%)

Shallow minor valleys (< 20 m deep). Yellow/brown deep and shallow sandy
duplexes, Duplex sandy gravels and Saline-wet, Semi-wet and Wet soils.

PpQN
(400 ha, <1%)

Poorly drained saddles and divides. Wet soils, Semi-wet soils and Pale deep
sands.

PpNP
(70 ha, <1%)

Shallow valleys (< 5 m deep) with concave floors in swampy terrain. Pale
deep sands, Wet soils and Semi-wet soils.

PpMT
(50 ha, <1%)

Low lateritic hills above the plateau. Loamy gravels, Duplex sandy gravels
and Brown deep loamy duplexes.
Yarraleena System

Ya4
(500 ha, <1%)

Drainage lines, valley flats and flanking valley slopes. Saline wet soil, Duplex
sandy gravel and Grey deep sandy duplex with Semi-wet soil and Grey
shallow sandy duplex.
Gordon Flats System

Gd5
(700 ha, 1%)

Saline drainage lines and flats (100-500 m wide). Saline wet soil is dominant
with Grey deep sandy duplex.

Gd4
(400 ha, <1%)

Swampy terrain with minor areas of dunes. Pale deep sand, Semi-wet soil,
Saline wet soil and Yellow deep sand are common.

Gd3
(300 ha, <1%)

Low gravelly rises. Duplex sandy gravel is common with Grey deep sandy
duplex and Pale deep sand.
Jaffa System

Jf2
(2,000 ha, 1%)

Footslopes, gently undulating rises and undulating plains. Grey deep and
shallow sandy duplex, Semi-wet soil, Duplex sandy gravel and Grey shallow
loamy duplex.

Jf3
(400 ha, <1%)

Mid to upper slope and hillcrest areas dominated by granite outcrop. Grey
deep sandy duplex, Grey shallow loamy duplex, Bare rock with Shallow
gravel, Grey shallow sandy duplex and Brown deep loamy duplex common.

Jf1
(300 ha, <1%)

Lower to upper slopes and hillcrests. Duplex sandy gravel, Grey deep sandy
duplex and Grey shallow sandy duplex are common.
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Stirling Range System
St3
(1,000 ha, 1%)

Lower to upper slopes and crests. Duplex sandy gravel, Stony soil and Grey
deep sandy duplex with Grey shallow sandy duplex and Shallow gravel.

St4
(800 ha, 1%)

Gently undulating footslopes of the range. Grey deep sandy duplex is
common with Grey shallow sandy duplex and Duplex sandy gravel.

St2
(400 ha, <1%)

Upper slopes and ridge crests. Stony soil is dominant with Duplex sandy
gravel and Shallow gravel.

St6
(50 ha, <1%)

Stream channels and flanking slopes. Stony soil with Shallow gravel and Pale
deep sand.
Caldyanup System

CaCA
(350 ha, <1%)

Poorly-drained plains and broad drainage floors. Wet soils, Semi-wet soils,
Grey deep sandy duplexes and Grey shallow sandy duplexes.
Unicup System

Uc1
(3,000 ha, 2%)

Flat to gently undulating plains with occasional minor swamps and low rises.
Pale deep sand is dominant with Semi-wet soil, Wet soil and Duplex sandy
gravel.

Uc3
(600 ha, <1%)

Low gravelly rises. Duplex sandy gravel, Grey deep sandy duplex and Pale
deep sand with Loamy gravel and Deep sandy gravel.

Uc4
(250 ha, <1%)

Broad swampy plains and lakes. Wet soil, Semi-wet soil and Pale deep sand.
Jingalup System

Jp2
(1,000 ha, <1%)

Lower to upper slopes and crests. Duplex sandy and deep gravels and Grey
shallow and deep sandy duplex.

Jp1
(100 ha, <1%)

Mid to upper slopes and crests. Duplex and deep sandy gravels with shallow
gravels and minor deep sands, loamy gravels and duplexes.

Jp4

(2 ha, <1%)

Footslopes and lower slopes. Grey deep sandy duplex soils.
North Stirlings System

Nt1
(30 ha, <1%)

Basin floor with salt lakes, lunettes and saline flats. Alkaline grey deep and
shallow sandy duplex and Grey deep sandy duplex soil, with Saline wet soil,
Semi-wet soil and Salt lake soil.
Farrar System

Fa4

(< 1 ha, <1%)

Footslopes, lower slopes and flats. Grey deep sandy duplex soils with minor
sandy and loamy gravels.
Carrolup System

Ca2

(< 1 ha, <1%)

Drainage lines, lower to upper slopes and crests. Grey deep and shallow
sandy duplex.
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Appendix 3. Assessment of land degradation hazards for dominant land management units in Rocky Gully area (risk assessment
based on guidelines in van Gool et al. 2005)
Key – E = Extreme; H = High; HR = High risk; L = Low; M = Moderate; MR = Moderate risk; N = Nil; NR = No risk; PR = Partial risk; P = Presently acid; PS = Presently saline;
VH = Very high; VL = Very low; XX = Not Applicable
Dominant
map unit (%
of LMU area)

Total LMU
area (ha)

Nitrogen
loss

Phosphorus
loss

Salinity
risk

Structural
degradation

Subsurface
soil acidity

Subsurface
soil
compaction

Water
erosion

Water
logging

Water
repellence

Wind
erosion

Gentle slopes: Clays and
shallow loamy duplexes

Jf3 (5)%

2,000

L, M

L, M

NR

M, H

L, M

L

VL, L, M

VL, LN

N

L

Gentle slopes: Coloured
sands to sandy earths

Fh2 (41)%

2,500

M, H, VH

L, M, H

NR

L

L, M, H

M, H

VL, L, M

VL, N

M, N

M, H

Gentle slopes: Deep loamy
duplexes and earths

Fh2 (31)%

5,000

L, M

L, M

NR

M, H

L, M

H

VL, L, M

VL, N

N

L

Gentle slopes: Deep sandy
duplexes

Fh2 (21)%

17,000

L, M

L, M

NR

L

M, H

M, H

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H, N

M, H

Gentle slopes: Gravels

Fh2 (25)%

48,000

L, M, H

L, M

NR

L, M

L, M

L, M, H

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H, N

L, M, H

Gentle slopes: Pale sands

Fh2 (31)%

6,000

H, VH, E

L, M, H, VH

NR

L

H, P

M, H

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H

H

Gentle slopes: Shallow
sandy duplexes

Fh3 (19)%

4,000

L, M

L, M

NR

L, M, H

L, M

L

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H, N

L, M

Moderate slopes: Deep
loamy duplexes and earths

Land Management Unit

Fh3 (45)%

2,000

H

H

NR

M, H

M

H

H

N

N

L

Gentle slopes: Clays and
shallow loamy duplexes

Jf3 (5)%

2,000

L, M

L, M

NR

M, H

L, M

L

VL, L, M

VL, LN

N

L

Gentle slopes: Coloured
sands to sandy earths

Fh2 (41)%

2,500

M, H, VH

L, M, H

NR

L

L, M, H

M, H

VL, L, M

VL, N

M, N

M, H

Gentle slopes: Deep loamy
duplexes and earths

Fh2 (31)%

5,000

L, M

L, M

NR

M, H

L, M

H

VL, L, M

VL, N

N

L

Gentle slopes: Deep sandy
duplexes

Fh2 (21)%

17,000

L, M

L, M

NR

L

M, H

M, H

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H, N

M, H

Gentle slopes: Gravels

Fh2 (25)%

48,000

L, M, H

L, M

NR

L, M

L, M

L, M, H

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H, N

L, M, H

Gentle slopes: Pale sands

Fh2 (31)%

6,000

H, VH, E

L, M, H, VH

NR

L

H, P

M, H

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H

H

Gentle slopes: Shallow
sandy duplexes

Fh3 (19)%

4,000

L, M

L, M

NR

L, M, H

L, M

L

VL, L, M

VL, L, N

M, H, N

L, M

Moderate slopes: Deep
loamy duplexes and earths

Fh3 (45)%

2,000

H

H

NR

M, H

M

H

H

N

N

L
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Appendix 4. AGMAPS Land Manager CD-ROM
An AGMAPS Land Manager CD-ROM is available for the Frankland-Gordon area (which
is adjacent to this catchment). This provides:
x

management information to help with farming issues

x

representative images

x

over 180 Farmnotes relevant to land management

x

maps with zoom, pan, search and print capability

x

management options and degradation risks to watch for with every soil type

x

photographs, profile diagrams and descriptions for over 50 soil types

x

links to detailed explanatory text.

The CD is available from the Department of Agriculture and Food.
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Appendix 5.
Current threats, pressures and recommended management responses
for Frankland–Gordon River (Department of Environment, Frankland-Gordon
Compendium 2004)
Category
Waterway
condition

Ecological

Hydrological

Waterway
issues

Pressure/cause

Current state

Management response

Nutrient
enrichment

Nutrient and
organic matter
draining from the
catchment.
Sewage and
organic wastes,
fertiliser use,
intensive
agriculture.

Nutrient levels are high in
the upper reaches and
tributaries in the lower
catchment.
Nutrients are low along the
main channel in the forested
lower catchment.
Nutrient levels are high in
the Walpole Inlet, but low in
the Nornalup Inlet.

Monitor water quality to
identify hotspots and
determine long-term
trends in nutrient levels.
Fencing and
rehabilitation of the
tributaries in the lower
catchment. The use of
sedge and rush species
will behave as nutrient
strippers, thus
decreasing the nutrient
load entering the main
channel.
Work with DAFWA to
develop an appropriate
fertiliser regime for soil
types in the catchment.

Foreshore
vegetation

Livestock grazing,
salinisation and
waterlogging,
weed invasion,
inappropriate fire
regimes.

Foreshore vegetation
condition (% area):
Upper catchment – A grade
41%, B grade 37%, C grade
22%, D grade 0%.
Lower catchment: generally
A grade, some B grade.
The upper catchment is
becoming severely
degraded from clearing,
grazing, weed infestation,
flood damage and erosion.
There is dieback within the
National Park.

Exotic plant and
animal invasion

Floods, livestock
grazing, garden
escapees, green
waste dumping.

Feral cats and foxes are
impacting on the native
fauna. Rabbits are
impacting on the native
vegetation and hindering
rehabilitation. Pigs are
causing soil and vegetation
damage.
Weeds dominate areas that
are cleared and disturbed by
stock grazing. In particular
kikuyu is dominant in the
tributaries of the lower
reaches.

Fence and revegetate
those areas identified in
the foreshore surveys.
Obtain funding to help
land managers
implement on-ground
works to protect
waterways in the
catchment.
Update the foreshore
survey and enlarge the
area it encompasses.
Develop a catalogue of
species and methods
used in successful
revegetation in the
catchment, particularly
in saline areas.
Coordinate fox, feral cat
and rabbit control
programs. Control and
manage weeds in
riparian zones,
particularly invasive
weeds and those as
required under existing
legislation.
Restrict stock access to
riparian areas by
erecting fences.
Rehabilitate these
areas.

Stream
salinisation

Altered catchment
hydrology caused
by land clearing.

Upper reaches are saline
and the water discharging
into Nornalup Inlet is
brackish.
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Monitor groundwater
levels to assess rise.
Revegetate saline river
valleys with salt tolerant
species, and increase
the buffer width to allow
for groundwater rise.
Increase water use
through the use of
perennials, surface
water management of
waterlogged and waterrepellent soils.
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Appendix 5 continued …
Category
Waterway
condition

Stream
salinisation

Geomorphological

Waterway
issues

Pressure/cause

Current state

Management response

Waterlogging
and land
inundation

Altered catchment
hydrology caused
by clearing,
inadequate
internal and
external drainage,
and sedimentation
of waterways.

Large flat low-lying areas in
the upper reaches are
susceptible to waterlogging
and inundation, especially
on the broad floodplain.

Design and implement
suitable management
options throughout the
catchment, in particular
appropriate surface
water management.
Increase water use
through use of
perennials, surface
water management of
waterlogged and waterrepellent soils.
Increase community
awareness of options.

Stream flow
changes,
flooding

Increased
groundwater flows,
increased
catchment
discharge due to
catchment
clearing.
Inappropriate
development of
the floodplain.

Increased susceptibility to
flood damage in low-lying
floodplains in the upper
reaches by increased
catchment flows and
discharge.
There is the potential for
loss or damage to property.

Extend buffer widths of
saline creeks to ensure
they are adequate for
flood events and
floodplains.
Use flood proof fencing
where the river channel
is unstable.
Encourage land
managers to minimise
risk by planting
perennial vegetation
including woody.
Main Roads and the
shires ensure that all
culverts and bridge
works consider changed
catchment hydrology.
Stabilise the weir at
Tambellup as this could
wash out in a flood.

Erosion and
sedimentation

Altered catchment
discharges and
vegetation loss.
Channel
deepening and
widening, instream erosion
and
sedimentation.

It is estimated that there is
higher sediment loss from
cleared land due to
increased erosion and runoff.
This is causing
sedimentation of river pools.
The river is braided in some
upper reaches causing
damage to developed
floodways.

Increase water use
throughout the
catchment through the
use of perennials,
surface water
management of
waterlogged and waterrepellent soils.
Redesign firebreaks,
access tracks and
crossing points to
minimise risk.
Protect and restore
riparian vegetation
identified to be at risk,
helping to protect banks
from further erosion.
Where channels are
filled with sediment,
encourage
establishment of
vegetation to help
channels re-form
naturally. Excavation is
not sustainable.
Conduct a study on the
movement of sediment
through the river system.
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Appendix 5 continued …
Category
Waterway
pressures

Geomorphological

Waterway
issues

Pressure/cause

Current state

Management response

Land
development –
residential,
agricultural

Sub-divisions,
developments,
agriculture.

Diversification of farming
land in the catchment.
A move away from wool
dominated agriculture
towards more cropping.
Pressure for increased
development near towns,
particularly in the lower
catchment.

Ensure suitable advice
is given to landholders
about the impacts/
improvements
diversification can have
on the river system.
Encourage shires to
develop appropriate
development guidelines.

Point source
pollution

Piggeries, dairies,
vineyards,
horticulture and
industries are
examples.

Some point-source pollution
in the catchment from cattle
feedlots.

Monitor areas where
point-source pollution
may impact on the river.
Promote waste
treatment/ control
methods that do not an
impact on the system.

Water
development

Aquaculture,
boating facilities.

No water development along
the river.

Ensure no development
occurs that may have a
negative impact on the
river system.

Recreation

Boating, jet/water
skiing, fishing,
swimming,
camping, horse
riding, picnicking,
marroning and
four wheel driving.

Current levels of recreational
use are adequately
managed. However if poorly
managed recreation will
place significant pressures
on the river.

Management by
appropriate agencies of
recreational use to
ensure limited pressures
on the river system.
Controlled access
points.
Communication to raise
appreciation for and
awareness of human
impacts on the natural
environment.

Commercial
fishing

Over-fishing
decreases fish
stock densities.

No commercial fishing or
recreational gill, haul or set
netting is permitted in the
river or estuary.

Continued ban of
commercial fishing.

Water
abstraction,
industrial
discharge
Refuse sites

Industry
development,
irrigation.

No industrial discharge or
water abstraction.

Not applicable.

Groundwater and
surface water
contamination,
rubbish dumping.

Groundwater contamination
is unknown.
Refuse dumping in some
areas.

Refuse is disposed of
safely in accordance
with shire regulations.
Refuse sites not placed
where groundwater or
surface water will be
contaminated.

Changed
catchment
hydrology.

Control of drainage is an
important issue in the upper
catchment.
Some drainage works are
inappropriately designed
and increases soil erosion
and sedimentation of
waterways.
There is likely to be
increases in the amount of
drainage used in the upper
catchment.

Develop appropriate
design criteria for deep
drainage and determine
the most appropriate
locations.
Design and implement
options throughout the
catchment, in particular
for surface water.
Increase water use
through planting
perennials and surface
water management of
waterlogged and waterrepellent soils.
Increase community
awareness of options.

Drainage (saline
land drainage)
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Appendix 5 continued …
Category
Waterway
values

Waterway
issues

Pressure/cause

Current state

Management response

Economic
benefits

Increased farm
values, loss of
productive land.

Possibly increased farm
values with river frontage
and waterways in good
condition.
Loss of productive land due
to increasing impact by
salinity and waterlogging.
The National Parks and
Walpole-Nornalup Inlet are
major tourist attractions
representing high economic
value.

Protection of riparian
vegetation and
restoration of
waterways.
Control of salt affected
land by revegetating
with salt tolerant
species, providing
appropriate buffer zones
to allow for rising
groundwater, use of
perennial plants.
Diversification of farming
to allow for more
efficient use of land.
Protection of the river
system to ensure
sustainable tourism
opportunities.

Biodiversity

Rare and
endangered
animals,
biodiversity value.

High biodiversity value of
flora and fauna in national
parks and conservation
reserves.

Continued management
by appropriate bodies
for the conservation of
lands for the protection
of biodiversity.

Recreation

Fishing,
swimming,
canoeing,
camping,
picnicking.

High recreational values of
the river, particularly in the
lower catchment and the
Walpole-Nornalup Inlet.

Maintain the diversity of
recreational use.
Ensure recreational use
is managed in a
sustainable manner.

Aesthetics

High aesthetic value in lower
catchment in forested areas.
Low aesthetic value of upper
catchment due to decline
caused by salinity.

Protection and
enhancement of riparian
lands through waterway
restoration, fencing and
revegetation.
Raise community
awareness about the
values of the river.

Spirituality and
cultural values

Little is known about
Indigenous values of the
river. However, rivers play
an important part of
Indigenous history.
The river represents
important social, cultural and
historical values for
European Australians.

Raising awareness of
Indigenous heritage.
Capture and record
European and
Indigenous heritage and
important social, cultural
and historical values of
the river.

Conservation
values

High conservation value of
National Parks, WalpoleNornalup Inlet and
conservation reserves
throughout the catchment.

Awareness raising about
high conservation value
through community
events and information
presentations.
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